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I .If anything', 13 on' the decrease. Low
prices, partial croi failures and the

"

iidiforganization pf the California Astio
ciitio.t are the main causes, says the

M. .1 X. J. .... . . -

rmM) lowPortland Telegram,
Prune growers In many districts are

turning their attention to other kindsflzttsra ctl.: crest totls Y'srklz 'zzzzn cf Zzltm cr.J VlcL:Ify
DylZ.'A. llz:i.t Yczi CJ.?Ittcc Szita CtztrlXiicjr UzjQa. of fruit raising., In the past year the

Tfcs Hems cf A. G. Hofcerts, cf
- ilavlua purchaWHhe sUck of ,the IHl;e , liaaar

' ' wo have trrnvwl the gtxMlx Into our itore next dir '.
" to the iKjstoI'lct;. The stock Is all--line Krods and .

vnllrf ly new, having been oeuel-oiilr- : a few ',

months. We Ixiuj-- Ut at bargnin, tlierrfure will

coast crop has reached the figure of
82.0C0.00O pounds., but It will never be
so large again, . unless the conditions

f ' :Crovley, Destroyed
'Yesterday

Albany has wiioas as fllws
tors, carpenters, printers and federal. change po that there Is more profit ;in

Condition of emrloyment is reported
fair, and the unions steadily gaining in

the lodtistry,M w
, k: . ; V; - --s

: There seems a good prospect, how
membership i: .

-: ... " .i ' ;;
ever, of .fair prices for the fall crop of

TII Fi HE SMARTED FROM THE

the be-- askedlater, working -- card- will
for and the man who does not carry
it will do no business with union men
snd women and their, sympathizers
generally. Since unionism In Us great-e- st

sense is protection for and the pro-
motion of efaciency In every 4epart-me- nt

of labor and, service, it , is a
mystery how any man, who lays claim
to any degree of proficiency in his line
will boast a .disregard for and wilful
opposition to : unionism. To Join .the

prunes.. No price, baa yet: been-fixed- ,

but most dealers and growers believe"Thank 'Cod we have system of KITCHEN CIUilNEVWIHLE THElabor where there can be ' a 4 strike.
FAMILY WAS AT SUrrErt-NA- U-Whatever the pressure, there is a point that five and six cents, will form the

basis for. this season's crop. That is a
good advance over 2Vi cents, the bestwhere the working xnan may stop.? IlOW ESCAPE - FltOM BURNING
price paid for the layer sizes last, year. BT A DAUGHTER OF THE HOUSE

But the conditions are much.,, more

. sell the gotKls oil at "

t .

LIBEBAL REDUCTIONS
300 fins Shirt IVcIsts zt Actc:! mzltszlt losV 1

' 200 Unrsklrts at ActsisI tytairsctc Czit !

ICO Crcsh Silrts at kztpl U'h'c!c$le Cost r

MtJSLIN TJISTDERWEAR GALORE
Nigtit Dressed, Chemise, Drawers; SkirU anil Cnt Cvt rs, all

ilao goodsf At actuftl W4.o.csj1u cust. , .

7 i::sl:ry, tfct latest at zztzzl vitzltsilh cost
f zt tr.SrcIrits, fins Leces, All-ev- er lects ini rpfcroldtr- -,

" " les at 2ctE2l vyfcclssalt test:;, ;

COnSCTS IN GOEAT VAniTY-A- T COST.

union they would only be benefitted. To favorable this year. About all of. the
old crop Is worked .off the market, andpersist In remaining out they will soon

bring trouble on their own heads. Can 4 From Sunday's Dally.) .
-the prospective cror Is .more limited

than usual. In Clark county, Washingthey afford to do Itf . j tne residence of A. a."ViobrtSi of
Crowley, Polk county, took fire about S

. A workingman who Js made to feel O'clock yesterday, af ternoon and , wasthat his work Is appreciated , will In
burned completely lo the ground, devariably do much more to cause it to

be 'appreciated. The employer who spite the efforts of Mr. Roberts' And bintreats bis workingmen, as friends. In ilPA Tltrtnl trmtt t w n m If An.lllMM
stead of slaves will, do more business
and will know why. .while the one who loss of abtJUt tl.SCO. . ..

Ireiaent Lincoln,, .
'. ' " '". - ,

Capital Typographical Union No. 210,
of this city, meets today at usual hour.
Some of the boys may set the benefit
of the enhanced rate of assessment If
they fail to "show up." t J s.;t

Always see hat the unloa label is
on the good you buy wherever possi-
ble. ..Always demand the union 'card
from he or she who would perform any
kind of service oir you. Ask the clerk
and,' salesman to prodjacef. their cards
before buying from them. . This, makes
the union grow. '

': I

t

After a strike of nearly two months'
duration, 1000 men and girls employed
In the glove factories of Chicago re-
turned to work July 21st. . President
P. 1 1. Boe. of the aiovemakers' Union.

' announced tnat the organization had
won a victory and .that 'the' factories
whose employes bad struck had signed
the union scale ' '

' ,' X-- f'JlJ-::' x"-X- Z
"

The first Monday in September la

Mr. Robcrt!, v. ho was in the city lastactually treats them as partners rather

ton, it is estimated the crop will reach
20,000 pounds. Just half of the usual
yield. The croo in Oregon is estimated
at 13,000.000 to 15.000.000;. pounds, as
against 22,000,000 pounds last year. The
California fton. was. 0,000,000 pounds
last year. No reliable estimate has
been made to Portland dealers of the
probable quantity for this season.
i It was the hold-ov- er crop of ; two
years ago In California which "shot the
market all to pieces' last year, to use
a slang phrase expression of the situ-
ation. That hofd-ov- er crop, however,
enabled Oregon growers. to get a fair
price two years ago. It was due to the
work of the ' California' Association.

You are Cordially Invited '

to Inspect this Stockevening, said that the fire originatethan servants has learned the "key-
note" of the widest possible success.
The employer who meets, and greets

from a spark which Issuedfrom vt the
kitchen hlmhey and which lodged
among theory shingles, while the fam

his employes and is ever kind and
courteous is certainly noteworthy at Oreenbaum's Dry Goods Store

' . . Ktxi bo:r ' Xto tfcs rcstoTtlce ; - X'
this time.' while the one who is found ily was at supper, and7 was not . dia- -
actually planning for & welfarw and covered until It had gained such head- -
enjoyment of his workers as well as way that It was beyond control. Upon
himself,, has attained tbei top notch of which fixed the price at a certain figure discovertagr the fire. Mr. Roberts asmodern business sagacity. cended, the roof and. with the aid ofand refused to sell below, that figure.

i- . , his hired men,, did all in his power toThe Oregon growers took advantage of
the situation by slightly, shaving the check the names to. no avail. The fireL. E. Pole, reports from North Bend

ai follows: Employment good. All are price of the Association. They sold At :TO THE:spread so rapidly" that, when It was
seen that their efforts were In vainworking at good wages and everyone a fair price, but the hold-ov- er Califor-

nia crop acted as a boomerang last they turned-lhei- r attention to rescuing
year, by, being a dead weight, upon the the household furniture, but only, a Tew.

dDULiliD IEKDEIIISJarticles upon the, ground floor weremaraec, .so tnat tne Oregon growers

- During the ' extreme excitement of
were no better off In the end. All hands
are now worse oft .than formerly, for
the stand of .the Oregon growers 1 has
wrecked the, California; Association, and

Labor Day. - It.'will be duly observed In
Salem. A special committee from, the
Central Union is "at work devising ap-
propriate observances for the occasion.
A grand procession pf union - wage-earne-rs

and speeches from citizens In
behalf of unionism, are features favor-
ably mentioned, i. jt j 'yu , , , .

r ... ... I '

a. T.. Harry, state president, 'report-
ing from Portland says: General busi-
ness conditio good, Although there is

pretty well satisfied with the excep-
tion of the men In the log camps; who
work' from eleven to 'fourteen hours
per day without being paid ; overtime.
Condition of organized labor i very
good all over the state. Longshoremen
received-a- n advance of 70c per day
When ' union first organized, making
their earnings 12.50 for ten hours work.
Now they get I3.S9 per day of nine
hours. Organized ship carpenters, en

the moment one of air., Robert's daugh
ters. Miss Hattie aged 20 years, be- -

came so excited that she rushed Intoall growers alike "are now at the. mercy
of dealers. It cannot be denied that the
Association did considerable good In
its time, but,at no one time did It have

the house. and up the stairway to the
upper story. In an effort to save some
personal apparel, and her presence was

enough percentage of the entirecrop hot missed until one of the men, M. W.no extra demand for labor, , all . men
seem to be at work. Organized clerks Anderson,- through 1 Mr. Robert's In- -ito fix arbitrary prices such as It tried

to do. It made several efforts to get
the 'Oregon growers to join Issues by

structlons, placed a ladder against the
house and climbed to one of the upperand carpenters v at ;Roseburg. , Grants

Pass and Ashland; also: typographical
union aC Eugene. , Have .', four , new
unions under way. All' union labels are

story windows which he smashed In andorganizing an Oregon Association,' con-sever- al

meetings were held In Portland

. If. you aro going home to your childhood's homethis
year, remember that the NORTHERN PACIFIC leads to ev-

erybody's home. .
"''"'-.- '

You can go by way of St. Paul to Chicago, or ' St. Louis,
and thence reach the entire East and South. Or, you 'can go to
Duluth, and from there use either the rail lines, or one of the
snperb Lake Steamers ioirn the lakes - to' Detroit, Cleveland,
Erie, and Buffalo the Pan-America- n City.

; Start right and you will probably arrive at your destina-
tion all right, and to start right, use the Northern Pacific, and7
preferably the "NORTEC COA8T LIMITED" train, in service

entered the house for: the' purpose of
for that purpose, and steps even, taken saving what he could When he discovpushed by union men.

gineers; longshoremen, logmen and saw
mill men. 4 Have five new unions under
way. All non-uni- on goods are refused
by union men. There are no strikes
nor lockouts to report

j'1 , . '
- '".",.5 'X

The brain and heart of unionism
everywhere deeply regrets the rioting
and fighting among the union and non-
union miners in Pennsylvania. Ex-
pressions of sincere regret come 'from
labor leaders in every ' direction.
Fights and riots are absolutely no part
of unionism and the element who find

so far as to form a preliminary organi-
zation, but the plans fell through by

ered Miss Hattle, almost overcome
by the smoke and.' heat standing in the"For ten yeara,", said Potter Palmer, default of the necessary percentage of

growers being obtained. , ., fof Chicago, r made as desperate center of the room In a sort of stupor
and t was with the greatest difficulty
and exertion that t she was rescuedfjghf against organized. labor.. as was There Is no mistaking the fact thatever made by mortal man. it cost me from the merciless flames.the disorganization of, the , California

Association is a pretty heavy blow toconsiderably mors than a million doi All of the wearing apparel of the en.
Jars to learn that there is no labor so tire family was consumed and all ofthe prune-growl- ng interests of theLit hard Ao control their tempers underskilled, so intelligent, so faithful as that coast, and growers instead of Increas

after. MAY 5th. , ,
i ..... . : ...... '.' t ;

Any local agent will name rates.
the furniture, except a few articles as
stated above Mr. Roberts carried $700

pressure snouia consiaer that nothing
so completely paralyzes their cause a ing their prune acreage '. are . turning

the land Into other kind of fruit. ( All Insurance on the house and $100 , uponi
which Is governed by an organization
whose officials are well balanced, level-
headed men. .. . I now V employ
none-- but organized labor, and never other kind of fruit lines have made con

to give-- way to their tempers and In-
dulge m riots. - The rioter is the arch-
enemy of the union though he be In

th furniture. j '
, f

i, ,r ' : A. D. f!H APTiTHlM stitsa Oeaerst rassearer Aet.siderable gains, the past year, but the
prune business has decreased. Possihave 4he least trouble, each believing WAT VERS Hf PR0BATH " ... POKTI,AKD, OSOON.
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gooa sianaing ana ever so proflcient In bly the partial failure of crops, especthat the one has po right to oppress
the other." ." - ' '

- ; ; - r.his .calling. . The "rat ' and "scab'
furnish' the natural resistance - upon ONE ADMINISTRATOR APPOINTEDtally of the Italian variety, for the last

couple of years has helped to paralyze.' j:
'

.

" '' '' X '

which the forces of true ' unionism
, A; German . building contractor in f ;, A GUARDIAN NAMED AND

i . AN ESTATE APPRAISED.
gather their strength hnd . ' march the Industry. But the .fundamental

fault, as most of the progressive growPennsylvania serves his workers with steadily forward, hot the rioter Is thea glass of cold lemonade .or. beer If they . .. ,:ers admit, lies In the lack of a good.example or innerent error, the srerm
strong- - organisation one that would be I j Upon petition to. the Marion ''countyor disruption and destruction within in a position, to control a percentage of probate court yesterday, Frank Spergerthe body politic of unionism, . So well
the output ana stop ine ruinous poncy wss appointed administrator' of the es- -is this fact known that in many not
of cutting each other's throats In mar-l'a- te tof . O. Ensensparder. dedeased.aoie cases the enemy have earned the ketlng the crop. frhlch censists of both real and personday by bribing susceptible and un

tieal Brown Stallion ; star, near hind foot white, and a.
very few white hairs on right front foot 8-- 4 hands high,
Jlred by C. F. Emery, Forest City Stock rFarm, Cleveland,
Ohio. " Foiled June 1,188-5-. Will make1 the season, 1902,at the Red Front Barn, corner Trade and Commercial
Streets, Salem, Oregon. .

- ' . .

Ilia colts may be seen at the State Fair Grounds. ' "

desire it during the hottest part of the
day and don't dock them fo tha time
lost inijrmkimz iL? A' Chicago depart-
ment store has upon several occasions
given receptions for Its salesmen and
ladies and their relatives &id friends.
It has given outings including expenses
in appreciation, of special merit. This
is advertising- - that means something
and that the peoplej appreciate; and It
brings returns. '! f ; .', . '

al .property to "the value of 17000, andprincipled 'persons- - to j Incite trouble
and, rioting. "Well a'uth en tlca-te- cases the court, fixed his bonds' at $14,000..INGRAM AT LIBERTY Luella R . ! McAllister was . appointedhave been found where ' unprincipled

guardian of the person and estate oforperators have furnished the incentive PRISONER - WHO SAVEDfijRAVEto-rio- t and rapine in either money or Eva McAllister, a minor, the estimat-
ed value of the estate being $1000, and.theL LIVES OF , GUARDSliquor, f Very litUe Is generally heard Claggett Hatchi Propsupon her filing her bond. In the sum ofof such1 cases, however, as the public LEAVES THE HOSPITAL.
$2000, which was approved,. L. A.press, as a rule, unquestionably favors
Dickinson,. T. M. Fleming and Johnthe side of the capitalist and helns to (From Sunday's Dally.) M. Payne were appointed as appraisheap the blame upon those helpless to
ers thereof. The .appraisers filed theirua ougni oui carry u. Lei us nope i Frank Ingram, who was shot by Convict

Merrill on June tM, on the occa inventory and appraisement unon thethat the. Inciting causes may fever be
truthfully set forth And 1 the;"" blame estate, : which consists of an Insuranceslon of the outbreak of Tracy and Mer-

rill, and who lost his leg In an attempt policy In the, ModeVn Woodmen of Am INJUNCTIONplaced where it belongs. The strike

times, except "one or twV months In the
to a sufficient height so that

when suddenly liberated It flushes the
creek carrying the saw logs jto market.
He further alleges that he is the owner
of 1.400 acres of. timber land bordering
upon Silver Creek and that . he owns
and operates a saw mill and a dam for
retaining saw.iogs at Silverton and
that, in order to get his logs to the mUI j

erica upon., the life of her father, the
late lienry II . McAllister' In the sum

to saye the shop guards from the raur
derous fury of the rebellious convicts,
has .been sufficiently restored to leave

likewise the boycott,' are sustained by
able and eminent authority, and they
are weapons which In the hands of

On Friday last.. August I, the wage
scale of the Federal Untoti Went Into
effect. Ten hqurs, at most. Constitutes
a day's work and, $1.75 is the minimum
sum to be received for It. . These are
regulations at which no reasonable per-
son can --object, and It is quite safe' to
predict that none writ object. ; The
making- - of this soato is the first practi-
cal step taken by this union and will
cause encouragement to Its members,
especially to those. If any. there be.
who are benefitted by a slight 'Increase
or wages and possible shortening or
htUrs. - f' ' '

j -
Organized labor discriminates vigor- -

Of $1000. . I

The final account of Eugene O. Smithdiscreet and conscientious workingmen Tlie Silverton V Power Plantas administrator of the estates of Claudcan win any Just cause, but the begin
hing of the riot la the death blow to D. and Conrad Q. Smith, deceased, was

heard in the court yesterday and there

the, hospital, and he yesterday left the
prison for "the first time in ten years,
and came down town. During the af-
ternoon he renewed acquaintances and
received the .,. congratulations , pf his
friends at his' recovery and pardon. ;V
, As a meaps of iretUng started in 'a

public sympathy and the worst obsta
and Lichly's Saw Mill

,

v
4 v ;In Courtbeing no objections thereto, he wascle in the way of attaining the worthy

discharged from his trust and exoner.ends sought. r

ated from further liability.

upon his own land, which, when full of
water Is 25 feet deep, at the dam, about
100 feet wide an4 backs, up In the creek
for one-ha- lf mil9 or more. ' '

.Tha.t the plaintiff iaseeklng to trans-
fer the power ' generated . by Silver
Creek beyond the natural water shed
of said Silver, Creek to Mt; Angel and

' 3. 11. Buck, reporting from Baker financial way. Mh Ingram has devised
a raffle, scheme. During 'his term in OWNER OF THE FLOOD DAM AN--UNCLE BILLY BROWN

'.;";,'- i t . "'V vr. J'"

me --emteniiary ne made a number of
City, says: , This section Is. being, rap-
idly, organized, , New. unions have been

uubajt HKitiuat cneap .iurcign laoor, ana
in this particular, is a potent, factor: In
the material welfare of the American
worker even though ' he be . "scab."

i SWERS THE COMPLAINT ALT.Krt- -
iormea as iouows: lumbermen at im MEXICAN WAR VETERAN. KNOWN

very Uaeful ai tides of fine steel, which
he proposes to dispose of by raffle. lie
has. prepared 100 numbers that range

1NQ THE NECESSITY OF COr-TROLLIN- G

WATERS-- OF SILVER
lit fact, uslohism is-- a boon-t- o - evcryJgord, mlllmen at Perry, cooks and wait Woodburn, to the injury and damage

of the riparian rights of the defendanthonorable American worker." It advo-- i ers at La Grande and clerks at PentUer TO ALL SALEM, TAKEN TO
ililE HOSPITAL,from a cent to a dollar, which will be CREEK A' NEW POINT RAISED. arirt ntho rtnarlon .1- -- , k. .. v. . wo... ... , rw nvi awl.a tncsold. ,; There will be riven awav ulscatrs nothing which Is noua benefit to ! ton. The following unions are under

every worklngman; every operator and way: " Millmen, teamsters and Federal ereek. and that all of the lnconvenlcnce
and alleged damage and Injury claimed .,

priaes, and. Mr". Ingram will be thank-
ful .for the generous consideration of

' "W H. Brown, better known" to many Uthe country at large. There are unseen r Labor of Elgin, waiters and carpenters
W.. . 1 . I mm . . . a . .and deplorable details to every organ f Pendleton. . Warters of Baker, City the public in his efforts to raise a few hA h.i wn tn . ' I " . oc rowerwent on a strike because of the Chi dollars, to help him-o- n his way. . - Umk ha. become seriously m Zth ma- - .

Hond department
tempted and unlawful and. wrongful
diversion of the power of Silver Creek'
beyond the water shed thereof. '

:

nese labor., employed andaXler thirty-si- x

hours were conceded all demands larial f?vfr. and on Sifndsy afternoon j ine m10 circuit Court for a tempor- -

Federal Labor Vnlori secured nine hour In' this latter allegation the defendantA BIG TIMBER DEAL
Ii i .... i

ary injunction restraining J6hn Lichtyne was uen to the Salem Hospital,
where he will receive the best of ireat- -day on all. building Jobs without strike. Introduces a new point In law whichfrcm operaUhg a flood dam on SilveruBilding trades are. reported good M. J. IvlNNEVS OPTION ON LANDS menU Jm- '. "reea, aoout six miles above damUncle Billy" Brown h fnthroughout western Idaho and Eastern

which the plaintiff had constructed an
1N COOS COUNTY HAS BEEN

. - TAKEN UP.
Oregon. , Work is also lively In , the
timber and, mills. The - condition' of

lem about $5 years, and la well knownto nearly aft the cltlsens.of the Can

has created no little Interest In court
Circles". and," the developments' In theN
case and the court's decision will no
doubt be observed very, closely. ... Tt
Irrlgatlon laws .of the state provide
that water from any stream shall not

i a. . . . . .

ized eflort, unionism Aot. excepted, but
the real purposes of .unionism contain
nothing unworthy, nor withholds equal
privilege, from any man. it

We object to --salaried figureheads
high and low. A man is but a figure-hea- d

who superintends 'any piece of
work that any of his workmen could
superintend and draws a ten hundred,
five hundred, two hundred or one hun-
dred per cent royalty from each worker.
A man who coil tracts work at a given
Entire and hires labor so he clears sev-
eral times the wages paid to each man
is one of the things unionism will put
out of business.- - Every operator should

fi-a-
s operating for the purpose or sup- -

riPw;, me!.e ?:r " P?ynr power to Its electric light Tlant; (From Sundays Dally.)
labor is Improving and the workers are
awakening to find that organisation is
a necessity. General agitation is being ft , - I W ttltU. IUmiSDf! IVOOnbfirn mnA Mt.auk. x The op iaa.oeen,srgooa citizen. He is a I . 1.
made by all for the benefit of the unon veteran of , the Mexican War iand of I wlLa eeinc ugnts, alleging that.tion which M. J, Kinney held on theproperty, reaching . Inland , from Cooslabels.

X- X .

ichca. .irgm me natural water
shed of the stream for the purpose of .

Irrigating any land that Is not rlpar-Ibu- s
to such stream and the. defendant

construes ,th-- law to apply to the power... . . . . .mm 1 ..I-- 1 - L -

y " . wa a carpenter by I wm wmi um ior me
and . when acre and lnfimtti.. I eose of finatimr in,,Bay, was taken uo today and KinneySSa"!SkSf hecould follow ,he defendant. Lichty. would clo the

j The committee to receive and enter-
tain the Ooropers-Morri- s. "party r have -- - ""f miuui lauu, i - s u wiu, a, oenni on or :11s i .. - . i. i . . - u"wa ma ma mm m iimhAn .w i.... smade an Important discovery of a very The price paid is . said to oe near j monia neipea support him. 5 Now that! ruer

Uand co,le Is 111 and; helpless, his friendsana 1 thAt 11 "d. thus shutting off theyvw.ww, urrai venvratiiKt-i- conaiuon ot anairs, in . Haiem.
today made the first payment on the I they are manv win hkm .Prominent hotels employing; Chinese
ta h..u. v.nt- - m. m I v, ' . I-- "p? ve ma

" " ireneraiea oy tne water or ims
stream. Silver. Creek, and transmitted
beyond the water shed of the stream,
namely, to Woodburn and Mt. Angel, t

SALEBI MILITARY BAND

Wtf T S-- mmm ...

cooks and therefore not to be consld v v... UtB viij iihu isti bw- - una iuo uii oi care.
ered as proper , places to - patronise in

tow entirely and likewise the, s power
for the electric plant to the Irreparable
damage to the plaintiff, business. The
plaintiff ttlso alleged that, when tb

field. . These transactions are thought
to have a connection with the proposed
railroad, from.Cooa Bay to Salt Lake

this connection are said to be helpless SUr(DAY-CL0SIT(- G LAWm me matter, it is said tney are un
TV A T T A Vrr .... - -

-.

sble to get white or American cooks,
but would" gladly do so If possible.
Union labor Is a strenuous promoter
of the American working.man and a

' WOULD PLEASE AMERICA,
ROME, Aug.-2--Th- e delay in appoint

' WEEK FOR A TWO WEEKS' --

' - ' OUTINO. -

Xyx-'- .'
, CREAM AND .BODA WATER

FROM A WAOON. ,'

defendant would get the flood: dam fullf water it would instantly be released
tnUl thter tl downstreama torrent as to threaten d.atructlon to the plaintiff's
the lives of Its employes. , Tofrt
allowed the application , and rorlS

The Balem Military Band has acIng.an ikpostolle delegate to. Manila is
due to. the desire of , the ..Vatican to
please the Washington authorities bysenng to the Philippines a a,American

WALLA, Aug. 4.Dmlt. cented an offer, to discourse music at
Newport nrr will depart' for that pop-- Vine iact that Walla Walla was a closed
ular summer xesort on Monday. AugustVKr., . ary "junction be Issued,mU7, ice cream and soda 11th. and will remain there for-- a neriod ,

prelate, and the Vatican is now await-- ,
ing letters from. the United, States. The
prelate, who It Is thought likely will
accept, is thoroughly adapted to the

Of two weeks. The band, with a mem
water were sold,; and theendors did a
land office, business until; the supply bership of twenty-fiv- e pieces as it will

be paid for the use of his knowledge
and equipment but . the figurehead
must go. ,, -

... ;. c. "'. i ..." .....

J. F. Welch, reporting from Astoria
to the Federatlouiat. s.ys:.. Labor 4a in
good condition and the, unorganized
workers are more in sympathy with the
movement than ever before. ' Painters
gained the nine hour. - day . without
strike and the employers now propose
to pive the eljrht hour day. 'Lumber
and mill workers, painters and typo-
graphical Unions were orKnlxel during
the month. Have laborers, . gasoline
launch workers and a Federal Union
tin ier way. Kveryth'lrjr poble is be-i- n?

.done, for the bene itt of the union
labels ond' ail A. I of i. boycotts with- -'
la our reach iare pushed. '.Xy strikes or

to report r ;

i ... -

The unions of intern are pledging
ea H other a steadfast siurport Iq all
natters of common concern, and thiscoms all matters conrrnlna: all, the
tiT.i . ns In thcr vapaciUcs as such. We
n; told tlierf Is soon nnnins; a few

ts vt practical' unJoalsm and the
r '.'ii iifiA i i0 stand

;

by their
1

' h iew of the universal good
ili" m-- , r( un'.orJsm as a

' 1 1 enure jastice to the wage- -
. r e rywV. re. The first CifHcul-- tMi ! - ( filtered here wi'.l doubt-- 1ilt' f 3 r,; a certain very few

vlio will refuse to R.T.iiate
..'.i t'.a iu-.lo-a cf their craft A little

position. ; Should the plan fall through, 1 8raT out- - ,A Ice cream plant and soda go. to Newport, is a splendid musicalorganization and thnt it win p,nii it.
self very creditably upon this occasion" X'

JrrteT?y th9 dcndant. John tJch-I- attorny. 0o-- d. Bingham,h WPr to the injunction, de- -.

thfL,natrtal allegations as setforth the plaintiff's application andtor his further and, separate answersalleges the following: ;

i. h.U. flrst 'rtn' and separatecomplaint the defendant allege thatfcuver Creek has its sourc in th rs..

the most probable candidate. Is Mgr. 1 fountain were fitted tip i on a wagon,
GuidL now in the oQce of .; Cardinal with two horses hitched fonAnpolla the papal secretary of state, appeared upon the street. HZ

bitter Opponent of cheap foreign labor.
t is not unlikely that. the unorganised

and ."ratty , condition, of t affairs . here
has made It impossible for white pro-- f

sional cooks to receive pay enough
to permit them to slay here. Let them
know now that they are- - wanted, that;yiWfi Is a.union town, t'niona and all
union sympathizers should continue to
patronise, the places which come near-
est the union's ideal, not as a pucish-me- nt

to the others, but as an incentive
for them to act and that at once, in
the matter of replacing all foreign (es-pedai- lyj

Chinese) labor with white
labor .and union labor if possible.
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ackeagk Dr.cnnAsiMa and on
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goes. without siylng. :

morning, in cxharea of two vmtny na
SPANIARDS CELEBRATED. ;

SANTIAGO.' DC CUBA. Aue. 1. '
and for hours a. crowd of people pat-
ronised the enterprising young fellowsuntil the suppry of soda and cream wasexhausted, and the

There was a great celebration by the
Spanish , colony here yesterday on the

rade MounUins and empties Into Pud-ding river, the country which it drains occasion of the onenins: of. the On- -p, rt. j Y t i r r li "n coverea with valuable timber,which, when cut Into losr n n? tenro Beoefioo Hospital in the building .
formerly used as headquarters by the
American ofneer. The ceremonies .ra&ra tie Coated In this stresm la Its naturalUges durtng the winter freshets. As

close up. Not an ice mam parlor wasopen, and , the only place where re-
freshmentsother than water kt thcity hydrants could be had was theportable concern on Main street. Noteven a cigar could be purchased at thadrug stores, which were open all day.It Is thourfht here that the plan doesnot cover the i.Ian of selling from a

Elis.t'Exa.cf were conducted by the Archbishop t.
Santiago de Cuba. This was the. first.
demonstration of Sparlards here since

ne pea of the stream is obstructed bylarge boulders Its navigation for logsis very difficult durine ordinar vam the Spanish-Americ- an war.The prune industry Is on the wane.
While acreage In other fruiti;nes U
btlr.g rapiily increased, pn:r, i:ar4U:

EUicman Job Off.ce.
Ieril Btanks at Statesman Job bnlce
Lc; I r:?r!.3t Etaltcraaa Job orZre.

but. by means of dams provided withsluice ways of sufficient capacity sndso arranged as to permit logs to pa
through, water can be raised at aa

wagon, except as the city Legal Blacks. E'ttman Job OClce," Ipedllins hy. issuing licenses,
- Lesal Clanks,, Etatesmaa Jcb C.r.:i(


